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Biff Delectation from 6m ah a to Attend
American Congress.

WILL SEND PICK OF THE CITY

Several Organisations Are Planalas;
I to Irnd Tbelr Hfit Sliwotrre
v OomI from the AI- -

'' ley Fan.

OMAHA LEAGUE.
' (Francisco Alloy I

WnMi1iy-I.ux- us varum Molonys.
Thursday-Dresne- rs versus McCoid-Brad- y

Advo.
Friday Omaha Bedding Co. versus Mets
ros.

COMMERCIAL LEAQT.?E.
lKy AHevs.)

, Wednesday O'Drlen's- - Mont Chrlstos
yersua Omaha Bleyclt" Co.

T Thursday Chabot hoe Co. veraua Prel-bu- s
Candy Co.

Friday prelbus Candy Co. veraua Qlen-dalc- s.

BOOSTERS' LEAGUE.
(Franrtfca Alleys.)

Wednesday N6 game.
Thursday touum'i Colta versus West-Idc- a.

Friday Cream Cltya veraua Sprague
PI! I a

METROPOLITAN LEAGUE.
(Kyt Cellar Alleya.)

Wedneadsy Hun Kiss veraua Bungalow.
Thuraday Tracy Broa. T. B. C. veraua

Weststdes. - ' '
Friday Huaal Acorna veraua Hollys.

MERCANTILE L7AOUE.
(Franolaco Alleya.)

Wednesday Capitol Boilers veraua Omaha.
Gas Co.

Thuraday Gate Cltya veraua Kamoa.
Friday On the tiquare veraus Midland

P. and ti. Co. .
(

Omaha la to be represented at the next'(annual meet , of Vie American Bowling
congress which will open at Detroit on the
26th of the month, by the largest number
of men that ever, attended a national af- -
(air of this kind, provided the present

w Intentions of the bowelers are carried out.
' Entries, do not. Close-unti- l February 11, ao

until that time nothing; positive will be
. known. However, the Mets Brothers,

Stors Triumphs and Loch's Willow Springs
teams Intend going with their regular
line-u-p. A picked team from the Omaha

' league will aurely go and will likely roll
under the name of McCord-Brad- y Advos, as
threer of their regular men wil( shoot in
this teem It la also definitely settled that
a picked' team from the Booster league
will attend.

The members of the Booster league are
wuiftiuji iu m 'Hutu tu seitu aivv ox meir
best bowlers and that they will succeed
Is a foregone conclusion. Half of their
expense fund has already been raised, and
as ten days still remain, they will be able
to take care of the balanoei

The Omaha bowlers are not content with
rolling in the M and A. B. C. O. O.
Franolaco, treasurer of the Mid-West, has

k been entered-- ' with a picked team from the' Jes Moines bowters who will shoot in the
International tournament, which opens at
St. Paul on February 22.

This team will include President Stors
of the Mid-Wes- t, who, With the other
members of the team, are going to boost
Cor the Omaha meet and will try and in-

dues some of the shooters from the north
to come hers in November. '

Al Staff will also be a member of this
team and will be paired with G. O. in the
double. Staff won the special prise at
fit. Louis for the best average In the nine
Karnes. ...

"What on earth has- - happened to our old
pal, Sam Boord. Those fine cigars for
doubles and turkeys are greatly missed
by the Bike shooters.

The Mets Bros, are trying to arrange a
tnatch with the Columbus sharks. Dad
beard they were looking for trouble and.

f Welngx accommodating, he is willing to stir
up soma trouble any time. The game will
likely e played this Saturday night

Herman Beselln is still shooting them
pp. He gets away with quite a few games
,nd manages to keep the Mixers in the
face ell the time.

Howard's scores fluctuate, as bad as the
trice Of Standard OH. George Clark Is still

around for his goat and when he
. Bets It.

Schumacher, Hammerstrom, Goden
chwager, Bruggeman and Weymuller och

du liebe, such a bunch of Irish bowlers.
Stapenhorst still hangs on to the leaders

In the Commercial. This Is surely Sup's
pest year.

City Champ Keyt still maintains that
the Loch's Springs will get that big flag.f If they can hit their stride it will be a
dandy finish.

Nettle Sutton Is waiting for his old pal
Nelson to get back In the running. That

i sure waa a great old team, winner in many
K double,

Mellum says bowling is sure a dandy
conditioner for an lnflelder, but advises
pitchers to stay away from the game.

Schmldy is going up fast In the Boosters.
Look out, Mose, don't- let him catch you
napping.

Bobby Grant la the busiest president in
the whole United States, Taft not excepted.

Ole Johnson Is looking more like a real
bowler every day. The kid was a good
pickup for SUck Cain and will help him

great deal. The greatest trouble with
Ole, Is ,that he talks too much, talking
himself out of spares, Instead of the other
fellow.

Old relalble Ben Hull, Charley Zarp and
Catling Gllbreath are the heavy shooters
of the Omaha Bicycle bunch, a pretty hard
trio to skin, too. No wonder the Bikes are
up on the top.

The Beselln Mixers took two games from
the Excelsiors last night on the Metropol-
itan alleys. Beselln of the Mixers took all
bonors for the evening, with 184 for high
Ingle game and 641 for totals. Tomorrow
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nlM the Derby Woolen Mills snd Dallv
News. Score:

BERELIN MIXERS.
1st M. M. Total.

Beselln r im 178 mi
R. A. flrthneider 147 17 174 4.S
W. Schneider lrid 172 14S 44

Totals 492 493 498 1.4S1
EXCELSIORS.

1st. Id M. Total.
O'Connor lw l 1TO 4T
Myers lf.9 125 lri 4M
Lit 1 144 141 481

Totals 612 4 450 1.291
The General Delivery team won six games

of a double-head- er last night from the
N'lght Mailing team on the basement
alleys. Latey had ail high scores, with (20
(or three games and 126 for single game.
Scores:

NIGHT MAILING.
IsL Id. 2d. Total.

Olars 14S 134 13H 417
Spetman 154 145 184 436
Gallup 112 . 1K2 Wu 439

Totals .: 411 441 439 1,21
GENERAL DELIVERY,

1st. Id. 3d Total.
Morton 162 178 ir7 si
Harrier 122 158 136 411
A. J. latey 170 219 226 20

'Totals 6.X) 618 1,512
NIGHT MAILING.

1st. 2l. M. Total.
Snetman' lflo 15 137 4(4
Glass 197 If. J 169 608
Gallup 138 129 158 422

Totals 496 434 464 1.382
GENERAL DELIVERY.

1st. 2d. 8d. Total.
Morton ir2 190 178 E20
Harrier 13J 141 187 4t
A. J. Latey 228 158 137 621

Totals 6U 489 608 1,602
In the Mercantile league the Rangers

won all three games. Th People's Stores
won two games out of three from the Sig-
nal Corps, with Howard getting high single'
gamo of 210 pins. The scores

RANGERS.
1st. 2d. td. Total.

Saunders lMi 168 170 44
Arnsteln 177 14 192 615
Pickett M 173 192 617

Totals 486 487 664 1,62

EQUITABLE LIFER
1st. 2d. 3d. Total.

Younger 173 157 49
Reed 156 162 166 482

Vulter 149 159 194 602

Totals 477 470 618 1,473
PEOPLE'S STORES.

1st. 2d. 3d. Total.
Aldrlch Ib2 1q 197 628
Howard 210 1U4 lit 411
East 183 127 166 446

Hall 168 183 190 609
Berigele 163 179 1.3 604

Totals ..844 743 841 2,427
SIGNAL CORPS.

1st. 2d. 2d. Total.
Clark 161 172 171 604
MUllgan 182 146 156 42
Holmes 152 181 149 4t2
Smith 194 192 146 6U
btrlder 142 142 ' m 443

Totals 831 872 769 2462
The Luxus team won two games out of

three from the Hospe company. Clark of
the Hospe team rolled high single game,
getting 244 pins. Score:

LUXUS.
1st. 2d. 3d. Tot.

Berger 146 2u0 210 665
C. Conrad 187 1H7 141 446
Swisher 171 IBS 173 600
Ohnesorg 189 169 17 64t
Bengele 136 170 181 4tti

Totals 778 852 881 2,611

HOSPE CO.
1st. 2d. 8d. Tot

Yousem 159 138 142 4
Wm. Zitsman t. ...146 170 153 463
Clark 193 N 154 244 ' 691
E. Zitsman 144 159 172 476
Weber 206 2U0 166 600

821 86 1533Totals ..846

Seath Omaha Bowlers.
Martin's Tigers, the high team in the

South Omaha league, lost three games to
the Stelllngs last night Score: -

MARTIN'S TIGERS.
1st 2d. Sd. Tot

Frltcher ........167 166 173 496
Larktn .......136 133 434
Welsh ,.:....1S 145 "Ha '407
Clsana 166 158 "It 482
White 130 ? 147 - 185 413

Totals 713 748 769 2,230
STELLINGS.

1st. 2d. Sd. Tot.
Spowlg 146 189 182 517
Vollstedt 144 149 149 442
Koll 158 188 143 m
Zeek 157 151 165 463
Winter 138 220 166 611

Totals 739 (77 783 2,399

Track Meet for Small Colleaje.
IOWA CITY. Ia., Jan. 81. (Special.)

That the colleges of Iowa, exclusive of
Iowa, Ames and Drake, will hold a state
track and field meet of their own this
spring Is a strong possibility. The lows.
State Teachers' college at Cedar Falls haa
already sent out Invitations and offered
suitable medals for such an event. When
Ames, Drake and Iowa Joined the Missouri
valley conference two years ago the dis-
content among tha minor colleges began to
develop. This year when the state meat
was abandoned the smaller Institutions
were out of any kind of a central event
to whloh to send their track teams. There-
fore the present agitation Is the natural
outgrowth of the demand for a track meet

Vutka'i Claim Disallowed.
CINCINNATI, O., Jan. 31 The salary

claim of James Vaughn, of tha New York
Americans, was today disallowed by the
National Base Ball commission. Vaughn
claimed salary at ths rate of 3200 a month
from September 28 last to October 15. He
had been sold to ths Louisville team, but
the sale had been annulled and he there-
fore asked for his salary up to the close
of the American league season. The com
mission ruled that he was only entitled to
salary for the aotuai time during which he
played with tha New York team.

Hosp Claims Championship.
PITTSBURG, Jan. 31. Angered by the

alleged refusal of George Sutton, the 18.1
balk line billiard champion, to live up to
an agreement to play a match, Willie
Hoppe tonight formally claimed the 18.1
DaiK line cnampionshlp. Hoppe asserts
that Sutton agreed to defend the title at
Chicago In March. According to Hoppe,
the match waa to be played 600 points a
night, but Sutton now wants the 1,600 points
played in one night and Hoppe claims his
health will not permit of such hard playing.

Beaamoat Traded tor Lelse.
CHICACO, Jan. 81. Clarence Beaumont ofthe Boston Nationals waa traded tonightto the Chicago Nationals for Fred Llese,a recruit pitcher and outfielder, and a caehconsideration.

Frightened lato Fits
by fear of appendicitis, take Dr. King's
New Life Pills and away goes bowel
trouble. Guaranteed. 25c For sals by
Beaton Drug Co.

m a y

or Periodical Drinker, the Habitual

. : - '

i i ........
aa, ixctrasia, lor copy o( me
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BIG BOOST FOR MEET

Many Good Sportsmen Hold Enthusi-
astic Session, Electing Leaders.

MICHAELIS IS ONE

Tot Haadred aad Fifty Eatrlea Are
Now la Sight for Kresl at the

Aadltorlam oa Featrlh
of March.

The indoor track meet to be held at the
Auditorium March 4 was given a biz boost
Tuesday noon when a score of sportsmen
Interested In athletics met at the Commer-
cial club and elected officers of sn organ-
isation to manage the meet.

Lieutenant O. E. Mtchaells was elroted
secretary and chairman of the executive
committee, and his great experience prac-
tically Insures the success of the meet for
which in the neighborhood of 250 entries
ere already in sight The directors elected
sre:
S. 8. Caldwell, H. E. Wallace,
George Roberts, Painter Knox,
Lieut. Mlchaells, J. M. Olllan.
T. F. Kennedy, N. P. Dodge. Jr.,
Lieutenant Ware, J. C. Pentland
Charles Brown, Dr. J. B. Modesett.

No president was elected. Charles H.
Brown was elected secretary and the fol-
lowing were elected as chairmen of com-
mittees:

S. S. Caldwell, publicity.
George Roberts, tickets and finance.
C. E. Plerson, Young Men's Christian as-

sociation entries.
R. L. Carnea, High school.
Lieutenant Ware, army.
Ben Cherrtngton, universities.
H. E. Wallace, program.
Conrad Young, local entries.
Among those present at the meeting were

T. F. Kennedy, Conrad Young, Lieutenant
O. E. Mlchaells, George Roberts, H. W.
Yates, Jr.; N. p. Dodge, Lieutenant J. F.
Ware, S. S. Caldwell, 8. G. V. Grlswold.
J. C. Pentland, Pointer Knox of Council
Bluffs, C. E. Plerson and R. Wilson of
Council Bluffs, M. T. Dolmon, Prof. U. G.
Graff, R. L. Carnes, F. M. Bliss, C. L.
Thomas, J. M. allien and Dr. J. B. Mod-
esett of .Sioux City. y

Dr. J. B. Modesett of Sioux City, western
representative of the American Athletic
urlon, told of the requirements of the meet
and gave some most valuable Information.
Lieutenant Mlchaells, who has handled big
athletic meets in Boston and other large
cities, told of what might be expected and
showed so clearly he was familiar with
the subject that he was at once asked to
act as secretary.

Three on
Nebraska Five

Quit the Game
;Loss of Players Pats the Valley

Championship Out of
v Question.

LINCOLN, Neb., Feb. -(- Special.) More
elements of hard luck are conspiring to
put the Nebraska basket ball five out of
the Missouri Valley championship race.
Immediately after the Kansas games in
the early part of January, D. C. Mitchell,
star forward of the local team was de-

clared ineligible br the Board of Control.
Jarld now, with he'-soarle-t 'and 'creain
piayers stanamg at tna neaa ot the north-
ern section Of the league, It IS announced
that two other tosaers will quit the game.

One of these men, E. Ingersol, has fin-
ished his college course and will take his
degree within the next two weeks; the
other athlete, Wilbur Wood, has not reg-
istered in the university for the second
semester and the chances are that he
will not return to the team.

Both of these men were regular players
on the 'varsity and took part in the two
games against Drake last week. Wood is
by far the best guard In the university,
and his work was a feature of all the
games played by the last month. With
htm and Ingersol off the team, the Corn-huske- rs

will be so badly crippled for the
rest of the season that they will stand
no chance of getting the Missouri Valley
championship.

Since the victories were taken from.
Drake and Ames the local players had
high hopes of winning the valley honors,
but with the team weakened by the loss
of two regulars, every bright ray has
been clouded over and now tha rooters
see only defeat ahead of the team in
the games with Drake and Ames the
latter part of next week.

For a time it was thought that Petra-she- k,

the rangy center of the five, would
have to quit school. His parents have
been seeking to get him to Join the pa-
ternal fireside for the rest of the year
and the youth had about decided to go,
when he learned1 of the withdrawal of
Wood and Ingersol, and then he consented
to stay for the rest of the semester.

A second game has been scheduled, with
the Kansas Aggies of Manhattan, to bo
played in Lincoln on Monday, February
14. ihe Kansas aggregation took the Corn-huske- rs

Into camp by a wide margin on
the occasion. of the recent visit of the
Nebraskans to Ihe Jayhawker's state.
Since thai time the Cornhuskers have
been playing fast ball and, until the loss
ii vvooa ana ingersol, had expected to
defeat the Aggies here, but the chances
of victory In the coming game are re-
garded as very slim Just at present.

I.ans;
BUFFALO. N. T., Feb. 1.- -JV ck Johnson

made two definite repllea to Sam Langford
xouay. tie win posi nu.wiu now ror a matchafter the Jeffries fight, win or lose, or In
the interim back Joe Jeannette for 2,609
ruiiibi nam.

or Excessive Drinker, the Ner- -

j furnished. Institute opens Feb. Wi

..THE NEAL DOES THE WORK
u nas to unnJt to iteep rrom Becoming Nervous

WITHOUT HYPODERMIC

2:..V..

OMAHA, WEDNESDAY,

TRACK

LIEUTENANT

Stars

COME

INJECTIONS
. lu" nome- - or tM Nealifree book an 4 contract

STREET, I strictly' confidential. Bk rlfence.
a

During our tremendous sale, which closed last Saturday, we were compiled to tnke in exchange on grands and plajvr
pianos uprights of various grades and makes. We also have in stock at this time a number of slightly used pianos, which wo
are going to include with the ones received in exchange, making prices on them that will clean them up like wildfire. ,

We are going to sell every one of them for the simple reason that we have been making our word good with the public for
forty-thre-e years and they have learned that whenever we advertise a piano at a bargain, IT IS A REAL BARGAIN.

Of course it is possible to make misstatements in business and succeed for a reasonable length of time, but IT IS NOT
POSSIBLE to increase your business every year for forty-thre- e years on a false basis. '

Our business at the present time speaks for itself and a direct result of square dealing and truthful statements made to
the public during our business career.

(

We will guarantee every piano included in this sale in every way and wo are going to give you a chance for the balance of
the week to come in and pick out a borgain in a piano that you cannot duplicate anywhere in the United States.

ONE CABLE & SONS-D- ark case, full size,
perfect condition
for

ONE WESLEY Walnut case, duet music
1 rack, fine tone and action, modern case

design, for

design,ONE SHULHUFF Mahogany case,
slightly marred, but otherwise in perfect
condition, a good bargain at $225,
our price

ONE D. CO. Ebony case, beautiful
fret work panel, singing tone,
light responsive action

ONE $275 Full empire ftftSa
top, San Domingo mahogany case,
for

ONE GOLDEN OAK KIMBALL Colonial
design, $325 style,
for

Now don't wait two or
his piano and you are going

A try OSFE

Wcstergaard and
De Mktchcd

Dane and Big Frenchman Will
Wrestle to ' Finish Catch

.

Raoul de Rouen, the mammoth Frenchman,
and Jess Weatergaard of Des Moines have
been matched at last for a flnUh wrestle,

style, at the
in Omaha. The date is set for February 10.

Manager Gillan of the Auditorium has
just received a telegram from de Rouen's
manager, yielding to the ultimatum of
Gillan and Westergaord for a

match or nothing. The French
man and his manager held out as long as
they could for either a Graeco-Roma- n or
mixed match.

The two men met In Omaha a year ago
In a handicap and it became apparent then
that Westergaard was the complete master
of de Rouen so far as knowledge of wrest
ling was concerned. The' pnly thing in de
Rouen's favor Is his, Immense weight and
that will scarcely be sufficient to give him

victory over Westergaard if the match
Is fought out on Its merits.

Chick Autrey is
Sold to St. Paul

Old Omaha Favorite Goes from Bos
ton Nationals to American

Association Team. '

BOSTON, Feb. L First Baseman William
A. Autrey has been sold by the Boston
Nationals to the St. Paul American as
sociation club.

Chick Autrey was sold by Pa Rourke of
Omaha to Cincinnati In the fall of 1908,

after starring in left on season and on
first one season for Omaha. Cincinnati
sold him to Boston and he played a great
first base, but couldn't bat.

American Handicap,
PITTGBURO. Feb. 1. The Grand Amer-

ican handicap shoot will be held under the
auspices of the Interstate Shooting asso-
ciation In Chicago June 23, 23 and 24, ac-
cording to a statement issued todsy.

Eberhart Meets
Hill in Chicago

More Talk that President of Univer-

sity of Missouri Will Go to
Minnesota.

BT. PAUL, Feb. 1. It is reported here
that the presidency of the University of
Minnesota had been offered to President
A. R. Hill of the University of Missouri.

Governor Eberhart was in Chicago on
Hunday, where he met Dr. Hill. He returned
home today, but would not admit that an
offer had been made to Dr. Hill. Other
regents, however, admitted it

COLUMBIA, Mo., Feb. L Although Pres-
ident A. Ross Hill of the University of Mis-
souri declines to discuss the report that he
has been offered the presidency of the Uni-
versity of friends here tonight
said tbey understood the offer has been
made, at a salary of $10,000 a year.

Prof. Hill returned from Chicago this aft-
ernoon, where he met Governor Eberhart
of Minnesota, but refused to discuss the
result of the oonference.

LaGrlppe pains that pervade the entire
system. LaGrlppe coughs that track and
strain, are quickly cured by Foley's Honey
and Tar. Is mildly laxstlve, safe and cer-
tain in results. Sold by all druggists.
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three days to think this matter
to lose money, and piano if you
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HELD UP

Appraisers for Twenty-Secon- d Street
Find Cost Too Great.

TWO DISTEICTS TO BE MADE

Council Committee of the Whole to
Recommend that City Hall be

Insured to the Amoant
of ' $250,000.

Plans for the opening of Twenty-secon- d

street, from Howard to Dodge, will not
go forward for some time. Otto Bau-ma- n,

one of the appraisers appointed to
investigate and report. Informed the coun-
cil committee of the whole Monday after-
noon that it would be a waste of f lme
and money to go ahead under the ordi-
nance recently passed by the council. For
the appraisers, he advised that two dis-

tricts be created, one from Howard to
Farnam and the other from Farnam to
Dodge. They had found, said Mr. Bau-ma-

that it would require $15,000 to
$20,000 more than the $50,900 allowed by
law as the maximum of cost in any one
district, because of the great growth in
the value of Farnam street property.

On the showing made by Mr. Bauman
the committee requested Councilman
Johnson to bring In this evening an or-

dinance repealing the ordlnanoe recently
passed, and also to have two new ordi-
nances prepared to create the two dis-

tricts suggested.
The city clerk will this evening be In-

structed, by resolution, to advertise for
sealed bids for Insuring the city hall for
$250,000, either for three or five years.
While discussing the insurance1 proposi-
tion, a majority of the councllmen

a suggestion from Chairman Funk-hous- er

that the boilers be moved out
under the street, from their present posi-
tion under the city hall rotunda. The
suggestion also embodied the Idea that
when the boilers are moved the ground
floor of the hall should be fitted up for
offices for various city officials, especially
the polloe and fire departments.

Sew Track on Dodge,
An ordinance permitting the Union Pa-cif- lo

to build a track along the south side
of Dodge street, from Ninth to Tenth
street, was given a favorable recommend-
ation. It waa stated that this new track is
needed to enable Hayden Brothers to go
ahead with plana ' they have In mind for
a mammoth warehouse to be erected where
their present warehouse now stands, on
the southeast corner of Tenth and Dodge
streets.

The ordinance to put the poundmaster on
a yearly salary of $1,500 was endorsed for
passage. It provides that the salary shall
be paid from tbe dog pound fund, and If
that fund becomes exhausted the salary
ceases.

City Attorney Burnham waa handed the
Job of finding out if there is any money
In the general fund available for pay-
ing the $7,237 damages awarded the own-
ers of property- - abutting the proposed
Dodge street viaduct; and. If so, when
it can be paid. Neither the village of
Dundee or the county board will pay
any part of the damages and ths councll-
men want to know where the money Is
coming from before they take any fur-
ther steps toward the building of tbe via-
duct.

Opening of Saratoga street will be de-

ferred until the city engineer reports as
to ths possibility of securing a uniform
width, what rights street squatters may
bavs, and the cost of ths work.

After some argument pro and con, the
committee gave its sanction to a recom-
mendation of Street Commissioner Flynn
that tbs day watchman at the city tool
houae be paid $40 a month inatead of $50,

and that the assistant street commissioner,
who provides bis own horse and buggy,

ONE MARTIN BROS. Walnut case, perfect
condition, sweet, rich tone, fine action,
full iron plate, modern improvements

ONE BURTON & CO. Golden oak case,
large, massive design, piano that would
ordinarly bring $250, for

ONE HALLET & DAVIS case, perfect con
dition, piano that has a world wide

selling now for $350,
for .t

ONE H. P. Domingo mahog-
any case, empire top, instru-
ment, for .'.

ONE WESER BROS. Walnut
liable makes that has been on the market
for years, noted for its good workman-
ship and tone quality

ONE KINGSBURY Mahogany case, a most beautiful
and artistio piano, without a spot or blem- - Defffcr
ish, worth, new $400. We close this
piano out at

TERMS FROM $1.00 PER WEEK

31
STREET OPENING

O

Mahogany

reputation,

NELSON-S- an

magnificent

Msl-Os-
lI

over, for while you are thinking,
do not act at once.

lOSJiLUS
2

be paid $100 a month Instead ot 90. The
watchman also acts as blacksmith's
helper.

A bid of $325 from E. P. Donahue for
a portion of a vacated alley in block 7,
Drake's addition, adjoining lots owned by
him, was accepted, that amount being the
appraised value.

Insurgents Are '

Opposed to Caucus
Many of Them Fear They Might Be

Bound By Program Not to
"Liking.

'WASHINGTON, Feb.
Hayes, the republican "insurgent" mem-
ber of the house from California, will not
circulate the petition for a republican
caucus on the subject of amending the
house rules, at least not before Wednes-
day of this week.

It is known President Taft has indi-
cated that he would like to see the house
republicans settle this matter in caucus,
but there is far from unanimity among
the members themselves on the subject.
A large portion of the insurgents do not
favor a caucus on the question, It Is
stated, for the reason that they might be
compelled to stand by a program not to
their liking.

Mr. Hayes stated today that a meeting

jf1
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Book
you

100

45,000 hundreds
fields,

tobacco plantations, vegetable
typical homesJraraens, good

bridges , town , schools,
general stores, etc., all accom-
plished by

untiring the com-
pany the of
enterprising American

MAIL COUPON TODAY

now will you Independent
In few
mi eur ie rapidly

asttewaWe

$130
$145

$245

$175
case, one the old re

$170

your neighbor is picking out
-

UP:

of the insurgents to consider matter
would be held within the next or two.
The caucus petition drawn, up

is ready for circulation whenever a
sufficient number of signatures. Is as-
sured for It. ., .i

COURSE IN WRITING POETRY

University of Missouri Adds New
Feature to Its English

portment. V,

COLUMBIA, Mo., Feb. 1. the first
In the history of the University of

Missouri a course In writing poetry Is to
be given. It will be under the direction of
Dr. R. H. Miller of the English depart-
ment, it waa announced. A prise of $100
for a best poem been for sev-
eral years at the university, no poem
regarded as of sufficient merit
been submitted by a student,

TROLLEY CAR HITS AUTO

One Man and Women Killed and
Man Fatally Injured at.'

Denver.
DENVER, Colo., Feb. 1 A. Baker

of Attleboro, Mass., women,
Identity Is unknown, and Rus-
sell A. Talbott of New Tork was fatally
Injured tonight when a trolley car crashed
into the automobile which five persons

riding. Morris Mayer, owner of the
machine, who was at the wheel, was
stunned, but suffered only injuries.

You Can Make
$3,000 to $5,000
A year from ten acres of our
frostleu, fertile, fruit and
truck land, gtowlnj oranges,
grapefruit, pineapples, winter
vegetables, , lemons, - limes,
bananas, berries, gTgpeg, figs,
tobacco, cdffee, cocoa, cocoa
nuts, pecans, almonds, etc.

The Isle of Pines
Is miles of Havana. Cube

days Irom New York b
steamers. It is Island ot

eternal June, swept by ocean
breeses and protected by the warm

ot the Gull Stream irom thtbllvhtnlng from which devastate

Sent FREE

ISLE OF PINES CO. -

228 Fifth New York, N. Y.
Please send me, FREE, your book."McKlnley. Isle Hues," etc.,

describing land.

Name. . . . . .

No. 8L

City .

State . eeeeee.."Omsha Bee.

J

jFoFitiimes to FfuiM

norma s groves, t here are no
frosts, floods, droughts, cyclones cr earthquakes. Irrigation for trees isunnecessary. Our climate is the finest in the world. Winter or Summer. No
coughs, colds, rheumatism or fevers no sunstrokes or beat prostrations.

Flowers. Fruits and Sunshine
all year round In ths oi Pines. Every month Is harvest time. You can
grow three crops a year. Ne cola bsirea winter to endure while the BTOuaa
Ues MIe, brincins in ioeasse.

The lile of Pioes is in every sense an American Colony. Yon will feel at
home there. Over S OCIO Americans (some Kagllsb and Canadians) are interested
there and over 90 of the lead is owned by them. American settlers are there iagoodly numbers to bid you welcome.

Let us send free our large, beautifully Illustrated. 08 page book, "McKINLEY.
ISLE OK PINES," containing colored plates ovsr views of the)
big 50Oacre orange and grape
fruit groves, entirely planted to

trees, of acres ot
private groves, pineapple

of
rosds and

hotels, ball

in four short years
the efforts of

and
settlers.

A few hundred dollars Invested
make

tbe nest years. The price
land advancing

hseeme at improve

of

the
day

has been
and

De--.

For
time

has offered
but

has ever

Two

James
and two who.se

were killed;

In
were

minor

90 south
only (our

last an

waters

Avenue

of Maps,
your

and

fruit

Isle

and

newts we are making. Yen can
save sseney hy buy Ids new. VfU Out the Oonpon and
send it today for our tree book, containing lull UHirmatton
about our proposition.


